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CAPITOL RIVERFRONT NEIGHBORHOOD

The Japan-America Society expresses its appreciation to our great volunteer Chair and 
Sub-Chairs, who have worked with us for the past �ve months to organize this year’s  
Festival:

■Arts & Culture:  Paul Champaloux, Rachel Reed ■Beer Garden: Joel Zara, Rob Okano, 
Stephen Huggs, Joanna Blatchly, David Perron, Richard Banh, Jared Gannuscio ■CHR 
Tent: Nichole Skoyles, Jane Chung, Mark Shrout ■Children's Corner: Lee Cannon, Ken 
Innes, Bianca Sanchez ■Culinary Arts Pavilion: Broguen Grey, Manami Awazu 
■Entrance: Nobu Iwata, Dave Lotter ■Ginza: KC Kelly, Roger Kang ■Info Tent: Derick 
Rice, Andrew Shartzer ■Inventory: Thomas Driscoll, Akiyoshi Onda ■Japan Now: Daria 
Medved, Johnny Thoeun, Mason Donley, Heather Martin, Michael Martin ■Logistics: 
Satchel Kornfeld, PJ Santiago, Jennifer Francis, Chuck Fozard, Allen Batson, Chanae Brown, 
Keisuke Tamada, Amanda Miller, Joshua Beatty, Michael Pond, Catherine Parker, Andy 
Ames, Capeton (CY) Yusshuk, Kari Nelson ■Matsuri Market: Trina Bowman, Ryo Watanabe, 
Tanya Robinson, Asuka Kobayashi ■Performing Arts: Katie Morgans, Nate Gailey-Schiltz, 
Kristin Allen, Casey Nealy, Brenda McKinney, Derrick Wilson, Tom Hyre, Kyoko Baden, 
Taylor Gentry, Stephanie Sanders ■Performer Liaison: Hanako Doherty, Steven Pelcovits 
■Sake Tasting: Jessica Kling, Ben Lanson ■Taste of Japan: Tariq Blakey, Jemelyn Tayco. 

Thanks also to our 600 volunteers, who are “on the ground” with us today, and the many 
o�cials of the District of Columbia Government who worked with us to permit the 2017 
Festival to take place. 

Special thanks to Sally Abita, Jessica Brooks, Eunice Choi, Katherine Cotton, Mayuko 
Nakagawa, Yumiko Nishi and Paul Taylor. We would also like to especially thank Happi 
Enterprises, LLC as one of our o�cial consultants.

■Festival Chairman Ambassador John R. Malott, ■Festival Director Marc Hitzig, ■Festival Director

of Japanese Relations Yuko H. Smith, ■Director of Public Relations Melissa Tolentino, ■Director of 

Festival Operations Colette H. Fozard, ■Sakura Matsuri Assistant Hollyanne Gandy, ■Volunteer 

Coordinator Guanrong Li, ■Japanese Relations Assistant Coko Kuratomi, ■Public Relations 

Coordinator Connor O'Kelley 
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Nen Daiko
念太鼓（太鼓アンサンブル）

Keisho Center 
ワシントン日本語継承センター(J-Pop)

Keisho Ohno 
大野敬正（三味線）

MIZMO
水雲（演歌）

Katayana Ichi 
刀屋壱（殺陣）

Keisho Ohno 
大野敬正（三味線）

Ambassador Sasae

Tamagawa University 
玉川大学

太鼓ダンスグループ

Kana Uemura 
植村花菜（J-POP）

Poku Poku Boys 
ポクポクボーイズ（和テイストバンド）

MIZMO
水雲（演歌）

Mark H Taiko 
マーク・H・太鼓 (組み太鼓の演奏）

Tolalan  トララん

Miyu Himeno 姫野果侑（舞踊）

Fox Mill Elementary
フォックスミル小学校

KENYC (Kendama)
ケンワイシー（けん玉）

Tolalan トララん

Bon Odori
盆踊り

Okinawa Cultural 
Performance

Miyu Himeno 姫野果侑（舞踊）

Great Falls Elementary
グレイトフォールズ小学校(合唱)

Cherry Blossom Queens & 
Princesses 

Bon Odori

NYTAK  Taiko

YUSA
ユサ(J-Pop)

CB Dance Team
シービーダンスチーム

Okinawan Taiko
沖縄太鼓

DC Kimono
ワシントンDC着物クラブ

ファッションショー

ANA Riverfront Stage Children's Corner Sakura Stage

Ronald McDonald
Magic Show

ロナルドマクドナルド（マジックショー）

Kamishibai - Japanese 

Storytelling 紙芝居

Cosplay Dance
コスプレ (ダンス）

Taiko Drumming

Cosplay Dance
コスプレ (ダンス）

Balloon Twis�ng
バルーン（ツイスト）

Okinawan Taiko
沖縄太鼓
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Kanadete Sourou
奏手候(和ロックバンド）

Japan Bowl/JBE

La Sakura Ladies
ラ・サクラ ・レイディーズ（唱歌）

AUSA Fashion Show
アニメコスプレファッションショー

UMCP Dance Team
UMCP ソーラン節

KuroPOP
くろポップ（歌とダンス）

LUST
ラスト(J-Rock)

SUNY Geneseo ソーラン節

Jr. EXILE
ジュニアグザエル (J-Pop)

The Asterplace
座・アスタープレイス

(J-Rock)

KENYC (Kendama)
ケンワイシー(けん玉)

Kanadete Sourou
奏手候(和ロックバンド）

2UNE
チューン(アイドル)

KenKonKai
剣魂会道場（武術）

Classical Japanese 
Mar�al Arts Hobyokan 

日本伝統武術

Capital Kotori
天真正伝香取神道流（武術）

Genbukan Yamajiro
玄武館忍法武芸 Yamajiro道場

NOVA Kendokai
ノバ剣道会

Capital Area Jodokai
キャピトルエリア 柔道会

Aikido of Arlington
アーリントン合気道

NOVA Karate
ノバ空手

US Ninpo
ユーエス忍法

Jujitsu 柔術

J-POP Stage Culinary Arts Pavilion Mar�al Arts Stage 

Perrys Restaurant:
Japanese Fluffy

Pancakes
ふわふわホットケーキ(ペリーズ)

Matsukawaya: Wagashi 
(Japanese sweets)

美しい和菓子の世界

Wasan Restaurant: 
Chawanmushi 

(Japanese egg custard)
日本料理 茶わん蒸し (和参)

History of Kirin Beer
キリンビールの歴史

The History of Uji Green Tea
宇治 緑茶の魅力
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■Adorned by Aisha (A17)
Come browse handmade resin, lace and metal jewelry with Japanese motifs - including cherry 
blossoms, cherry trees, bird cages, and tea sets.
■American Daiku Association (A9)
Come learn about the natural beauty of Japanese woodworking, and watch tatami mats 
being made.
■Atelier Kanawa (A8) 
Come and learn about kimono, its customs and tradition. Certi�ed Kimono 
consultant Atelier Kanawa will further explain the goals of the Washington DC Kimono Club, as 
well as her traditional arts and crafts.
■Central Japan Railway Company (A12)
Learn all about the Shinkansen rail lines in Japan and the beauty of traveling around Japan via 
railway!
■Chikako Designs (A19)
Chikako Designs o�ers a line of unique designs that include handbags, accessories, clothing, men's
neckties and infant clothing. All of Chikako's designs are inspired by a combination of her Asian 
heritage and Western upbringing.
■Chouquette Chocolates (A20)
Enjoy locally made delicious, luxurious artisan chocolates and caramels with DC and cherry 
blossom designs.
■DC Kawaii Style (A30)
DC KawaiiStyle is a kawaii community created to introduce and promote the philosophy of kawaii 
culture. Stop by this fun, happy, and positive booth to brighten your day!
■DC Shiba Inu Rescue (A35)
DC SIR's mission is to rescue, foster, and train stray shiba inu dogs. Come by to learn more about 
this adorable, �u�y, and native Japanese breed!
■Ekoji Buddhist Temple (A34)
Come visit Ekoji Buddhist Temple: The Temple of Light. You get the �rsthand experience of how 
a Japanese Jodo Shinshu Temple is in America.
■Fukushima Prefecture (A13)
Learn about Fukushima Prefecture and enjoy its native crafts including lacquered plates from the 
Aizu region and traditional kokeshi wooden dolls. While you enjoy the crafts, children can enjoy 
an interactive activity.
■Globalize DC – Japanese Plus (A31)
Students from Globalize DC's "Japanese Plus" after-school language, culture, and career exposure 
program will share educational games, kamishibai stories and their new mascot, "puni-puni," with 
elementary-age festival goers.
■Ishida Bonsai (A18)
Come see demonstrations of the enjoyment that bonsai can bring to your life and how to properly 
care for your bonsai.
■Japan Railroad Modelers of Washington DC (A11)
Come enjoy JRM's large model train layout that depicts stylized railway operations and scenes from 
Japan. Shinkansen express, local, and freight trains are operated in 4 separate lines on the layout.
■Japan Railway Group (A10)
Come see high-end models of trains, browse our tourism �yers, and see a 3D video about 
shinkansen high-speed trains and tourism in Japan.

Arts & Culture Blue Area
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■Adorned by Aisha (A17)
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■Japanese Americans' Care Fund/San-J (A26)
Enjoy Japanese cooking demonstrations throughout the day and learn about how the Care Fund is 
caring for the community by sharing knowledge and resources. Cooking demonstrations are 
sponsored by San-J soy sauce.
■Japanese American Veterans Association (JAVA) (A1)
Japanese American veterans will greet the public and discuss the signi�cant role and contribution 
that Japanese Americans have given in the creation of America.
■Japanese Christian Community Center in Washington (A32)
Come learn about kimono from an expert, have fun understanding and creating Japanese kanji 
calligraphy, and learn about upcoming seminars, events, classes, and services at the center.
■Japanese Craft & More (A2)
Learn and create beautiful crafts and origami. Let us show you the beauty of Japanese crafts and 
the spirit of O-MO-TE-NA-SHI which means serving with gratitude.
■Japanese Dolls and Crafts School (A5 & A6)
Japanese Dolls & Crafts School teaches traditional Japanese crafts and doll making and its history
in Japanese theater, unique fairy tales, animal zodiacs, and others.  Come enjoy watching this 
process, learn how to sign up for classes and perhaps take home a doll for yourself!
■Japan Information & Culture Center, Embassy of Japan (A38) 
Come fold your own cherry blossoms and enjoy activities all day.
■Karuta – Japanese card game using ancient poems (A25)
Kyogi Karuta, or competitive Karuta, is a unique Japanese card game using ancient poems. It is an 
ultimate brain sport of memorization, concentration, and speed.  Beginners can learn in mini
competitions throughout the day and winners will be awarded!
■Let's Learn Japanese! (A15)
Come and start to learn the Japanese language and practice it, along with calligraphy and much 
more. Sponsored by the JCAW Foundation.
■Naked Decor (A21)
Interact and browse the wares of a local artist that hand crafts Asian and DC themed home 
accessories such as pillows, coasters, and tea bowls.
■National Cherry Blossom Festival (A16 & G17)
Come browse our two locations for a wide selection of o�cial National Cherry Blossom Festival 
merchandise.
■NCSS 2017 Cherry Blossom Queens & Princesses (A36)
Come visit the Cherry Blossom Queen & Princesses visiting from across the United States, territories, 
and international embassies. Many will be at the tent for photo ops with all visitors.
■Nishiura Style (A33)
Master Nishiura demonstrates the inspirational brush work and art to wish you happiness and 
prosperity, and you can join him to make your own wonderful brush work.
■Olive and Daisy (A3)
Let your eyes feast on beautiful hand-crafted Japanese-style jewelry, made with Japanese beads 
and gemstones.
■Origamistica (A23)
We are a company dedicated to and passionate about origami that develops products and services 
around this beautiful art. 
■Paper*Crane*Heart (A24)
Japanese paper jewelry, made in NYC from wood, upcycled puzzle pieces, resin, and beautiful 
chiyogami and katazome papers.
■Sakura Science (A28)
Sakura Science enables visitors to explore the world in detail using the latest scienti�c tools and 
methods from Japan!
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■Sarah Pei's Paintings & Pearls (A22) Original oriental-style watercolor paintings and calligraphy, 
and handmade jewelry with pearls and semiprecious stones from Japan and China.
■Shabana Origami & Kumihimo Jewelry (A4) Browse the results of using chiyogami washi 
paper to create whimsical jewelry including sakura pins & earrings. Watch Shawnnee demonstrate 
traditional Japanese "Kumihimo" braiding to make pendants and bracelets.
■TV Tokyo “Who Wants to Come to Japan” – Zazou Productions (A37) Meet the producers 
of the Japanese TV show "Who Wants to Come to Japan" and see how you can earn yourself a free 
trip to Japan!
■Visit Japan Campaign (A14) The Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO) is the o�cial 
tourism board of Japan and is involved in promotional activities to spread diverse charms of Japan 
as a tourism destination.
■Washington DC Area Go Clubs (A29) Join local Go players as they teach and demonstrate the
 ancient strategy game Go. Go is the last bastion where computers have yet to match human experts.
■Washington Japanese Heritage (Keisho) Center (A7) Japanese heritage students from the 
Keisho Center will show young guests how to make traditional Japanese crafts and play Japanese 
games.
■Washington Japanese Language School (WJLS) (A27) WJLS is the oldest hoshu-ko 
(supplementary Japanese) school in the world.  Many of its students will be here at the festival to 
demonstrate traditional Japanese folk arts.

Arts & Culture Blue Area

Ginza Marketplace
■Arise Bazaar (G16) Don't miss one of the Sakura Matsuri's long-time vendors, with the largest 
selection of Japanese Kimono, antiques, and gifts. Full Kimono out�ts and dressing are included at 
the festival.
■Ashinaga History & Tea Tasting (G23) Discover the roots of Ashinaga, its purpose in the world, 
and in�uence on Japanese culture and society. Enjoy a selection of teas from �ve di�erent 
prefectures while you learn!
■Daito Construction (G15) Come and learn about Japanese-built residential areas in the 
Washington, DC region.
■Green Tea Design (G13) Discover authentic Japanese merchandise from brush paint wall scrolls, 
beautiful wall and hand-held fans, and parasols, to a wide variety of cosplay costumes and jewelry.
■Japan-America Student Conference (G9) Come play traditional Japanese festival games, 
"wanage" ring toss, "yo-yo" water balloon �shing, superball �shing, and more to win Japanese 
snacks! Come learn about our US-Japan cultural and academic exchange program.
■Japan US Military Program - JUMP (G2) The Japan U.S. Military Program (JUMP) connects past 
and present service members, families, and government civilians who have served in Japan. Through 
social networks and events, JUMP builds relationships and provides opportunities for service 
members to engage with each other. JUMP provides a powerful foundation for sustaining the solid 
alliance and relationship that exists between the U.S. and Japan.
■Japan Wave (G18 - G22) Browse several booths of Japanese traditional Kokeshi dolls, popular 
Japanese costumes, and kawaii stationery, toys, and accessories.
■JET Program & JETAADC (G11) Can you imagine yourself living and working in Japan? With the 
JET Program, you can make that a reality! The Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program is one of 
the largest government-run teaching programs in the world, with over 60,000 global participants 
and alumni. Together with our local alumni association, JETAADC, we’ll have an exciting opportunity 
for you to see yourself in Japan. Come visit the JET booth to take photos with our Japan photo frame 
and chat with our alumni about their time working in Japan. Looking forward to seeing you there! 

MAPGray Area
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■Matsukawaya (G3) This wagashi (Japanese sweets) company from Japan will have a tent to 
demonstrate the making of their sweets, and you can purchase a selection and enjoy them in 
their tea area.
■National Cherry Blossom Festival  (A16 & G17) Come browse our two locations for a wide 
selection of o�cial National Cherry Blossom Festival merchandise. 
■Nippon Kodo (G6) Authentic Japanese incense creating tranquility and power.
■Ohio Kimono (G5) Authentic Japanese Kimono and a full range of kimono accessories from 
Kyoto, Japan. We also o�er koi nobori, authentic replica samurai armor from Iron Mountain Armor, 
and hakama.
■ROYCE' Chocolate (G1) Since 1983, ROYCE' has been pleasing chocolate lovers with delightful 
confections from Hokkaido, Japan. The signature Nama Chocolate has a smooth and velvety texture 
with a hint of prestige liqueur that melts in your mouth.
■STUDY ABROAD IN JAPAN - Temple University, Japan Campus (G10) TUJ is the oldest and 
largest foreign university in Japan and is the �rst institution to be o�cially recognized as a Foreign 
University by Japan's Ministry of Education. At TUJ, you can study with friends in Japan from over 60 
di�erent countries while earning your US degree in Tokyo. We are dedicated to helping students 
realize their dreams in the US and abroad.
■Table For Two (G12) Table For Two, a Japan-founded NPO, uses healthy “washoku” (Japanese 
cuisine) to �ght hunger and obesity. Learn how Japanese culture is used for the global good!
■UNIQLO (G4) Come learn about Uniqlo's new location here in the DC area and browse some of 
their amazing styles!
■Washington Nationals Baseball (G8) Blossoms & Baseball, presented by Peet’s Co�ee, 
celebrates baseball and the National Cherry Blossom Festival as the Nationals face the Cardinals on 
April 11 at Nationals Park.
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The Dream of the Finest Japanese Green Tea  
Comes True from KYOTO

By Japan Agricultural Cooperatives KyotoYamashiro

Contact: Kyoto/Uji Green Tea (Facebook)



Anheuser-Busch, Kirin Ichiban® Beer, Los Angeles, CA and Williamsburg, VA

Brand: KIRIN ICHIBAN   
Item #: PKI20156570 

Job/Order #: 280973

   

Trim: 5" x 4"  
Bleed: none Live:  4.75" x 3.75" 

Closing Date: 3/25/15  
QC: cs Pub: Sakura Matsuri 

MUST INITIAL FOR APPROVAL CD: CW:AM:PM: AD: QC:PO:

Washoku, or Japanese cuisine, was designated as a UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage 
in 2013. The Culinary Arts Pavilion is a great opportunity to learn about Japanese 
ingredients and how to use them in your own cooking. Located in the South East area of 
the Festival.
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Culinary Arts Pavilion
-Featured Pavilion-

●12:00 PM – Perrys Restaurant: Flu�y Japanese Pancakes
Chef Thomas Park leads up the kitchen at Perrys and brings a wealth of 
knowledge of traditional Japanese cuisine. Prior to joining Perrys, 
he honed his talents at Farmers Fishers Bakers and Daikaya. His dishes are 
complimented by Perrys’ Japanese-inspired cocktails, whiskey, shochu, and 
sake.

●2:00 PM – Matsukawaya: The Art of Japanese Sweets

●3:00 PM – The History of Uji Green Tea

●4:00 PM – Wasan Restaurant: Chawanmushi – Savory Japanese Custard 

Chef Sakurai represents Wasan Restaurant from Brooklyn, New York. 
He will be demonstrating how to make chawanmushi - one of Japan’s 
most popular egg appetizers that is savory but has the consistency of
custard. Chawanmushi is a favorite of Japanese cusine, and the 
ingredients are easy: chicken stock, egg, and whatever other ingredients you’d like.

We are very proud to have Yoshitaka Nishino, CEO of Matsukawaya Co., 
demonstrating at our Culinary Arts Pavilion this year. Matsukawaya is 
famous for their wagashi (Japanese sweets) that are ”art for the �ve senses.” 
There are beautiful shapes and colors for the eyes, sweet fragrances for the 
nose, creative names for the ears, soft textures to touch, and most 
importantly, they taste delicious! Come learn about the tradition of 
handmade wagashi from a true master.

●1:00 PM – The History of Kirin Beer 
Come hear from Kirin’s brewmaster, Kenichi Okamura, about the secrets’ behind their delicious 
taste!

From Your Soy Sauce
Expect More 

Gluten-Free. Non-GMO. San-J.

©2016 San-J International, Inc.  www.san-j.com

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Uji, in southern Kyoto, is famous as the home of Japanese green tea with over 800 years 
history. During the presentation, you will learn about Japanese teas, and learn about Uji tea 
of Kyoto - focusing on the di�erences between all the di�erent kinds. The �nest cold tea from 
Kyoto will be sampled to attendees of the presentation.
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MUST INITIAL FOR APPROVAL CD: CW:AM:PM: AD: QC:PO:

Washoku, or Japanese cuisine, was designated as a UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage 
in 2013. The Culinary Arts Pavilion is a great opportunity to learn about Japanese 
ingredients and how to use them in your own cooking. Located in the South East area of 
the Festival.

Sakura Matsuri
Japanese Street Festival�erry Blo�om
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Kanadete sourou
Kanadete sourou is a rockband founded by the leader, Koni, 
and later joined by vocalist Oyumi, guitarist Chiaki, and 
drummer Kentarou, appearing as a group of four. They perform 
live with the historical background of the Meiji and Taisho eras, 
dressed in traditional Japanese clothing such as kimono and 
hakama. 

Keisho Ohno
Born in Niigata, Japan, Keisho started playing Tsugaru-shamisen at the age of 
eight. After becoming endorsed as natori, an accredited master, at only twelve 
years old, he was approved two years later by Takahashi Chikuzan the First and 
became an “authorized successor of authentic Chikuzan-bushi” shamisen player. 
Constantly inspired by various genres of art, Keisho has never given up his 
motto of “keeping traditional music as well as destructing it.”  He now has lots 
of fans in and outside of Japan.

La Sakura Ladies
We enjoy spreading friendship 
among Japan and other countries 
by singing beautiful Japanese folk 
songs, 70’s & 80’s hits, Japanese pop 
songs, and more!

Tamagawa University Dance Taiko Group
It is our annual honor to welcome the Tamagawa University Dance and 
Taiko Group to the Sakura Matsuri. Their thundering taiko drumming 
merged with traditional Japanese dancing is a perennial favorite! 
Enjoy the new performances of drummers and dancers from Tamagawa 
University, one of the top-ranking taiko groups in Japan, who are students 
at Japan's top performing arts university.

Kana Uemura
Kana Uemura is a Gold record-selling singer, songwriter, and 
guitarist from the Kansai district of Japan.  She has enjoyed much
success over the years and her music has been featured on 
popular radio and TV stations across Japan. She is best known for 
her song "Goddess of the Bathroom,” an acoustic ballad about her 
grandmother, which became a #1 hit in 2010. That year she  also won two Japan Record Awards: 
Best Song and Best Songwriter of the Year with her album “Pieces of Me.” She credits Julie Andrews’ 
performance in The Sound of Music as her inspiration to write, sing, and play music. Since signing 
with King Records in 2005, Uemura has released nine studio albums, thirteen singles, an English 
songs cover album, and 16 music videos.

3:15 - 4:15 ANA Riverfront Stage

Tolalan

Japanese Artists

11:00 - 11:45 J-Pop Stage

The cute ‘Yuruchara’ from 
Hakata, Fukuoka, dances with 
vocaloid song ‘otagei’ style 
with sharp movement. She 
has a tiger head, but she says 
“I wanna be a cat”!

12:00 - 12:30 J-Pop Stage12:30 & 3:00 Children’s Corner

4:30 - 5:15 J-Pop Stage

12:00 - 12:30 ANA Riverfront Stage 1:30 - 2:00 ANA Riverfront Stage

2:15 - 3:15 ANA Riverfront Stage
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We enjoy spreading friendship 
among Japan and other countries 
by singing beautiful Japanese folk 
songs, 70’s & 80’s hits, Japanese pop 
songs, and more!

Kana Uemura is a Gold record-selling singer, songwriter, and 
guitarist from the Kansai district of Japan.  She has enjoyed much
success over the years and her music has been featured on 
popular radio and TV stations across Japan. She is best known for 
her song "Goddess of the Bathroom,” an acoustic ballad about her 
grandmother, which became a #1 hit in 2010. That year she  also won two Japan Record Awards: 
Best Song and Best Songwriter of the Year with her album “Pieces of Me.” She credits Julie Andrews’ 
performance in The Sound of Music as her inspiration to write, sing, and play music. Since signing 
with King Records in 2005, Uemura has released nine studio albums, thirteen singles, an English 
songs cover album, and 16 music videos.

Other Performing Artists
■Anaguma Eisa: UW-Madison's Okinawan Taiko Club
Anaguma Eisa is a student organization at the University of Wisconsin-Madison that performs 
エイサー (eisa), a form of Okinawan folk dance that excites viewers with a fusion of dance, taiko, 
martial arts, and traditional and contemporary Okinawan music.
■Anime USA Cosplay Fashion Show
Anime USA, Washington DC's anime convention that takes place in the fall, displays Japanese anime 
inspired costumes to teach about anime and cosplay culture.
■The Asterplace
Entertainment rock show with J-Rock and anime song covers from your favorites!
■Bon Odori - Group Dance
Come be a part of the festival!  Bon odori is a traditional Japanese dance around a yagura style 
stage.
■Cherry Blossoms Dance Team
A collaborative dance team of US and Japanese girls who practice together online!
■Fox Mill Elementary Japanese Immersion Students
Students from Fox Mill Elementary School will entertain you with a selection of Japanese songs.
■Great Falls Elementary Japanese Immersion Students
Great Falls Elementary School students will be performing a number of Japanese songs on stage.
■Jr. Exile
These up-and-coming dance performers are here to show you the hidden talents of Japanese pop 
culture.
■Katayana-ichi
We have traveled from Japan to perform a samurai\ninja story to music and also hope to 
give samurai lessons.
■Keisho Center Children's Choir
Washington Japanese Heritage Center will sing songs of Japan from the 9th to 21st centuries to 
celebrate this occasion. Songs help children form linguistic foundations and, when sung well, will 
become lifetime cultural and nostalgic assets.
■KENYC
We're a group of kendama specialists who have traveled from NYC to demonstrate our tricks and
skills for you.
■KuroPOP
KuroPOP is a group of four friends from New York City who are here to give you an awesome show 
full of dancing, singing, and good times.
■LUST 
The gritty Japanese trio LUST crafts high-spirited, raw-energy J-Rock.
■Mark H Taiko
The Mark H Rooney Taiko School teaches and practices a form of Japanese drumming emphasizing 
the traditions of Japan while adding a contemporary element. Today's performance features Miyako 
Taiko, the community group a�liated with Mark H Taiko.
■Miyu Himeno
Miyu is a Japanese exchange student who will perform a beautiful Japanese fan dance with a song 
called "Sakura-sakura." It is one of the most iconic, recognizable Japanese traditional songs.
■MIZUMO
Enjoy the new sound explored by this true enka girls trio with a Japanese heart and soul.  Come 
hear enjoy the sound when east meets west and a new style of 3-voice harmony.
■2017 National Japan Bowl and JBE Band
The participants of the 2017 National Japan Bowl, a nationwide Japanese language and culture 
competition for high school students organized by JASWDC, will be joined by the JBE Band to sing 
J-Pop songs.
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■Aikido of Arlington
Demonstration of a variety of techniques, including what to do to gain control if being attacked. 
They will also show weapons (jos/bokkens) and open handed techniques.
■Capital Area Jodokai
The Capital Area Jodokai will show a 400-year-old art, Shindo Muso Ryu-jo, which illustrates the 
use of a a sta� versus the Japanese sword. We will also demonstrate a�liated arts showcasing 
jutte, kusarigama, tanjo, and swords.

Other Performing Artists
■NCSS 2017 Cherry Blossom Queens and Princesses
Come meet the Japanese Cherry Blossom Queen, American Cherry Blossom Queen, and the 2017 
Cherry Blossom Princesses from the states, territories, and international embassies and enjoy their 
trivia contest!
■Nen Daiko
Enjoy the performance of a mix of traditional festival songs as well as more contemporary 
compositions that use taiko, fue (bamboo �ute), and other narimono (percussion instruments).
■New York Taiko Aiko Kai (NYTAK)
This ensemble combines several taiko groups from New York to bring you an energetic performance 
of both traditional and contemporary music.
■Okinawa Cultural Performance
For the Sakura Matsuri, our performances will include a variety of dance and song.  We have 
performers from the Washington D.C. area and Uechi ryu karate members traveling from Okinawa, 
Japan.  Relax and enjoy this ensemble from classical court, Okinawan bon, and lively children's 
dance (warabincha) to live music and Karate performances.
■Okinawan Taiko Drummers of Wisconsin
High school students from Madison, Wisconsin will perform both modern and traditional Okinawan 
Taiko Drumming. They are proud to be starting their second decade of performing at the National 
Cherry Blossom Festival Parade and at the Sakura Matsuri Japanese Street Festival.
■Poku Poku Boys
Poku Poku Boys is a New York mash-up of Japanese traditions with jazz, funk, and other musical 
styles from around the globe.
■Shodo (Calligraphy) Performances
Teams of students from both Thomas Je�erson High School and The College of William and Mary 
will do street performances of calligraphy on a giant sheet of paper (9x16ft) with dance and music.
■Studio Cooperative Chin Daiko
We perform traditional taiko drumming and traditional Okinawan style dance and Shisa. We use 
these to promote the understanding of the di�erent cultures around the world.
■SUNY Geneseo Japanese Culture Club
These students will dance the Soran Bushi, a traditional Hokkaido �sherman’s dance.
■2UNE
2UNE is a Japanese-American J-Pop group from NYC. They perform original Japanese singles with 
fully choreographed dances and show o� their idol �air with beautiful, original costumes.
■UMCP Japanese American Student Association
JASA's two dance groups focus on both modern J-Pop dances as well as Soran Bushi, the traditional 
Hokkaido �shermen dance.
■Washington DC Kimono Club
The Washington DC Kimono Club will demonstrate a gorgeous kimono fashion show and a dressing 
demonstration using di�erent types of kimono - entertaining and educational!

Martial Arts Stage
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■NCSS 2017 Cherry Blossom Queens and Princesses
Come meet the Japanese Cherry Blossom Queen, American Cherry Blossom Queen, and the 2017 
Cherry Blossom Princesses from the states, territories, and international embassies and enjoy their 
trivia contest!
■Nen Daiko
Enjoy the performance of a mix of traditional festival songs as well as more contemporary 
compositions that use taiko, fue (bamboo �ute), and other narimono (percussion instruments).
■New York Taiko Aiko Kai (NYTAK)
This ensemble combines several taiko groups from New York to bring you an energetic performance 
of both traditional and contemporary music.
■Okinawa Cultural Performance
For the Sakura Matsuri, our performances will include a variety of dance and song.  We have 
performers from the Washington D.C. area and Uechi ryu karate members traveling from Okinawa, 
Japan.  Relax and enjoy this ensemble from classical court, Okinawan bon, and lively children's 
dance (warabincha) to live music and Karate performances.
■Okinawan Taiko Drummers of Wisconsin
High school students from Madison, Wisconsin will perform both modern and traditional Okinawan 
Taiko Drumming. They are proud to be starting their second decade of performing at the National 
Cherry Blossom Festival Parade and at the Sakura Matsuri Japanese Street Festival.
■Poku Poku Boys
Poku Poku Boys is a New York mash-up of Japanese traditions with jazz, funk, and other musical 
styles from around the globe.
■Shodo (Calligraphy) Performances
Teams of students from both Thomas Je�erson High School and The College of William and Mary 
will do street performances of calligraphy on a giant sheet of paper (9x16ft) with dance and music.
■Studio Cooperative Chin Daiko
We perform traditional taiko drumming and traditional Okinawan style dance and Shisa. We use 
these to promote the understanding of the di�erent cultures around the world.
■SUNY Geneseo Japanese Culture Club
These students will dance the Soran Bushi, a traditional Hokkaido �sherman’s dance.
■2UNE
2UNE is a Japanese-American J-Pop group from NYC. They perform original Japanese singles with 
fully choreographed dances and show o� their idol �air with beautiful, original costumes.
■UMCP Japanese American Student Association
JASA's two dance groups focus on both modern J-Pop dances as well as Soran Bushi, the traditional 
Hokkaido �shermen dance.
■Washington DC Kimono Club
The Washington DC Kimono Club will demonstrate a gorgeous kimono fashion show and a dressing 
demonstration using di�erent types of kimono - entertaining and educational!

■Capital Katori
Beginning with solo sword-drawing forms, we will then demonstrate working in pairs to 
demonstrate prearranged sword, sta�, naginata, and spear forms.
■Classical Japanese Martial Arts
We will be demonstrating classical swordsmanship and a variety of other weapons systems created 
by the samurai during the 16th and 17th centuries.
■Genbukan Yamajiro Group
A demonstration of various techniques from Genbukan Ninpo and Jujutsu displaying the art of the 
ninja and the samurai through use of hands, grappling, weapons, stealth, and more.
■JTR Jujitsu
JTR Jujutsu is a Dai Nippon Butoku Kai member and teaches a traditional form of Jujutsu. JTR will 
incorporate group techniques, sparring, and weapons into the demonstration.
■Kageshin Dojo - Ninpo Taijutsu
Everyone knows of ninja, but not everyone knows what their martial art was truly composed of. 
Don’t miss this chance to see a display of shinobi and samurai martial arts skills.
■KenKonKai Dojo - Japanese Sword Martial Arts
Part of the Capital Area Budokai and Jodokai, come and appreciate a demonstration of Japanese 
sword kata and cutting from Nakamura Ryu Batto-o and Mugai Ryu Iaihyo-do.
■Northern Virginia Isshinryu Karate Club
Students will demonstrate traditional Okinawan Karate-Do, including kihon (basic sets), kata 
(defensive sets), kobudo (use of traditional Okinawan farm implements for self-defense), kumite 
(two person practice) and tameshiwari (testing e�ectiveness on solid objects).
■Northern Virginia Kendokai
As part of the Capital Area Budokai, we practice Kendo, the Japanese form of fencing, which 
we practice as a form of physical, philosophical and psychological training which both strengthens 
and ennobles its students.
■Kyudo - Japanese Ceremonial Archery
Come watch a continuous rotation of group archery shooting (embu no dose) demonstrating the 
individual and group dynamics which kyudo demands of its practitioners.

11:30 - Ronald McDonald magic show
12:00 - Kamishibai - Japanese Storytelling
12:30 - Tolalan - The cute charactor from Hakata, Fukuoka prefecture
1:00 - Miyu Himeno - Japanese Fan Dance
1:30 - Cosplay Dance
2:15 - KENYC - Kendama Specialists
3:00 - Tolalan
4:00 - Taiko drumming
4:30 - Cosplay Dance
5:00 - Balloon Twisting
5:30 - Okinawan Taiko

★Origami,Calligraphy,Chopsticks Challenge, Sakura Paining, and more...

Children’s Corner

Children’s Corner Stage Schedule
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
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 exhibitions and 40 performances at the festival! 

Over 20 vendors in Taste of Japan
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 exhibitions and 40 performances at the festival! 

Check out Japan Now vendors 
and the Japan WOW! Pavilion,
Presented by Otakon.

4 stages with their own di�erent 
themes. Check out the Stage 
Schedule on Pg 1!
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Taste of Japan Area
MAP
Yellow Area

●Beard Papa's Falls Church (T21) Presenting Japanese style cream pu�s (shu cream).
●Beard Papa's Georgtown (T16) Presenting delicious cream pu�s, co�ee, cheesecakes and 
assorted pies.
●Dolci Gelati (T1) Serving delicious gelato with a Japanese �air: Asian pear, cherry blossom, 
green tea, mandarin, and Thai coconut.  Also serving lemongrass sorbetto.
●Food Fest (T15) Grilling fresh chicken on stick, fried rice, fried egg noodles, pad thai, egg rolls 
and thai sausage. We have fresh lemonade, Thai iced tea/co�ee and fresh fruit smoothies to quench 
your thirst, and desserts such as fresh fruit and sweet sticky rice with mango.
●Hanaro Sushi (T4) Delicious takoyaki, shrimp shumai, pork gyoza, karaage, ika geso, temaki, 
and seaweed salad. Finish your meal with a variety of mochi ice cream.
●Kruba DC Thai and Sushi Bar (T8) Serving up fresh chicken teriyaki, vegetable fried rice, 
vegetable spring roll, steamed buns, vegetable yakisoba and vegetable lo mein. We will have soda 
and water to drink.
●Maneki Neko (T19) Cooking up fresh takoyaki, fried baby octopus, chicken curry, and onigiri.
●Moom Maam/Greedie Chicken (T13) Tempting you with chicken on a stick, lo-mein, pad Thai, 
fried rice, vegetable egg roll, and corn dogs. Come quench your thirst with lemonade, Thai tea, soft 
drinks and bottled water.
●Nader's Food Services (T11) Bringing a taste of the Mediterranean to the festival. Serving up 
gyros, grilled chicken Greek salads, falafel with pita bread, and Mediterranean sausages. Also serving 
American favorites such as Philly cheesesteaks, hot dogs and corn dogs, and butter�y chips. For 
dessert, we have funnel cake and Mediterranean pastries, and to drink, we have freshly squeezed 
lemonade and soft drinks.
●Nut n Better (T2) Tempting your sweet tooth by serving fresh cinnamon roasted almonds, 
pecans, and various other roasted nuts.
●Oriental-Grilled/Vietnamese Cuisine (T14) O�ering a wide variety of delicious Asian dishes 
including pho, garlic chicken skewers, chicken with vermicelli (bun a nuong) and chicken fried rice, 
with fresh squeezed lemonade to drink. 
●Pangaon (T9) We are happy to introduce a wide range of Filipino dishes to the festival.
●Sushi Taro (T17) Preparing fresh grilled octopus, grilled scallops, onigiri, and yakisoba.
●Swasdi Grill (T3) O�ering delicious pad thai, drunken noodles, chicken teriyaki, vegetable 
lo-mein, fried rice, and egg rolls. We will have soda, bottled water, fresh squeezed lemonade, and 
Thai iced tea.
●The Chicken Smells Good (T5) Cooking up chicken kabob, bourbon chicken, vegetable pad 
thai, pasta, rice, and rolls. For dessert, we o�er warm, sweet funnel cakes and lemonade and soda.
●T.K. Grill (T6) Hot and fresh chicken teriyaki, fried rice and noodles, and egg rolls.
●Tako Grill (T18) Japanese festival favorites takoyaki, okonomiyaki, and ikayaki.
●Tokyo Grill by IMM THAI (T7) Presenting yakisoba, California Roll, chicken teriyaki, chahan 
(fried Rice), spring roll, and cucumber roll.
●Yosaku Restaurant (T20) Presenting taiyaki, sukeroku-sushi (vegi-maki sushi, inari), chicken 
curry, and gyu-don with green tea, bubble tea, and water for beverages.
●Yoshi (T10) Serving chicken teriyaki over rice, vegetable tempura, fried rice, fried lo-mein 
noodles, spring rolls, pad thai, steamed pork buns, and marinated chicken satay.  Also o�ering fresh 
squeezed lemonade and soft drinks.
●Yummy Food Corner & Grill (T12) Cooking up chicken yakitori, yaksoba, fried rice, veggie 
spring rolls, pad thai, and corn dogs. We also o�er fruit smoothies, lemonade, Thai tea and for a tasty 
dessert - snow cones!
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■Alicia’s Anime (J4)
Video game and anime t-shirts, Hello Kitty bags and accessories, and adorable kimmi dolls.
■Collector's Anime LLC (J2)
Local anime vendor specializing in Blu-Rays, DVDs, �gures, Weiss Schwarz TCG, and imported 
merchandise from Japan.
■HKT Import Toys (J5)
Come browse the wide selection of this direct importer of Japanese animation, toys, collectibles, 
and anime-related merchandise.
■Holy Cow Anime (J3)
Specializing in rare and hard to �nd Japanese anime such as Sailor Moon, Trigun, Cardcaptors, 
Tenchi Muyo, Digimon, and more! We carry t-shirts, �gures, plush, keychains, and other collectibles. 
Holy Cow Anime: where it’s Cool to be Old School.
■IT Cosplay (J6) 
This shop carries over 50 di�erent cosplays, T-shirts, and plushies, along with small anime gift items 
like keychains, necklaces, backpacks, and hats.
■Kawaii Gifts (J7)
A wide variety of 'kawaii' or cute characters and fancy goods from Japanese brands like Rilakkuma, 
Sentimental Circus, Kutsushita Nyanko, Mamegoma, etc.
■Otakon (J1)
 Come learn about the largest anime convention in the area and their plans for this year.
■SigToys (J8)
A wide selection of Japanese toys, �gures, video game-related merchandise, plush toys, and dolls.
We also carry anime trading �gures & jewelry.
■Studio Kitsu (J9)
Hand-made plush items, hats and other accessories.
■Stu�ed Sushi (J10)
Do you love sushi? So much you'd like to hug it? Well you're in luck, because Stu�ed Sushi with their 
adorable hand-made stu�ed sushi plush pillows are back with us at the festival.
■Ukiyoe Heroes (J11)
Jed Henry created the internet-famous series, "Ukiyo-e Heroes."Come see your favorite anime and 
game characters, drawn in a medieval Japanese style.

Japan Now Vendors Orange Area

Follow us online!!

Media Partners

Comcast

WETA TV 26

94.7 Fresh FM

El Zol 107.9

WPGC 95.5

CultureCapital.com

WHERE Magazine

Washington Blade 

The Washington Informer

Washington Parent Magazine

Washingtonian

Orange Barrel Media

Ettractions.com  
   Connecting Visitors to Fun 

Sakura Circle Supporters

agencyQ

Big Bus Tours

CitySights DC

The Color Run

CSI Printing & Graphics

Daiichi Sankyo, Ltd.

DARCARS Automotive Group

Eastern National

EVENTEQ

Guest Services, Inc.

Japan National Tourism Organization

JCAW Foundation, Inc.

Johnson’s Florist and

   Garden Centers

Kawasaki Heavy Industries (USA), Inc.

Kirin Brewery

Macy’s

Maker’s Mark

Marubeni America Corporation

MGM National Harbor

Microsoft

Mitsubishi Corporation (Americas)

NEWSEUM

NHK WORLD TV

Odyssey Cruises

PANDORA Jewelry

Parkmobile

Peet’s Coffee

Smithsonian American Art Museum

Spirit Cruises

Strongbow

Toshiba

TOYOTA

Union Station

Warner Theatre

Washington Nationals

Your Journey Begins with Us

97.1 WASH-FM
98.7 WMZQ
BIG 100.3

HOT 99.5
DC101
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curry, and gyu-don with green tea, bubble tea, and water for beverages.
●Yoshi (T10) Serving chicken teriyaki over rice, vegetable tempura, fried rice, fried lo-mein 
noodles, spring rolls, pad thai, steamed pork buns, and marinated chicken satay.  Also o�ering fresh 
squeezed lemonade and soft drinks.
●Yummy Food Corner & Grill (T12) Cooking up chicken yakitori, yaksoba, fried rice, veggie 
spring rolls, pad thai, and corn dogs. We also o�er fruit smoothies, lemonade, Thai tea and for a tasty 
dessert - snow cones!
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■Alicia’s Anime (J4)
Video game and anime t-shirts, Hello Kitty bags and accessories, and adorable kimmi dolls.
■Collector's Anime LLC (J2)
Local anime vendor specializing in Blu-Rays, DVDs, �gures, Weiss Schwarz TCG, and imported 
merchandise from Japan.
■HKT Import Toys (J5)
Come browse the wide selection of this direct importer of Japanese animation, toys, collectibles, 
and anime-related merchandise.
■Holy Cow Anime (J3)
Specializing in rare and hard to �nd Japanese anime such as Sailor Moon, Trigun, Cardcaptors, 
Tenchi Muyo, Digimon, and more! We carry t-shirts, �gures, plush, keychains, and other collectibles. 
Holy Cow Anime: where it’s Cool to be Old School.
■IT Cosplay (J6) 
This shop carries over 50 di�erent cosplays, T-shirts, and plushies, along with small anime gift items 
like keychains, necklaces, backpacks, and hats.
■Kawaii Gifts (J7)
A wide variety of 'kawaii' or cute characters and fancy goods from Japanese brands like Rilakkuma, 
Sentimental Circus, Kutsushita Nyanko, Mamegoma, etc.
■Otakon (J1)
 Come learn about the largest anime convention in the area and their plans for this year.
■SigToys (J8)
A wide selection of Japanese toys, �gures, video game-related merchandise, plush toys, and dolls.
We also carry anime trading �gures & jewelry.
■Studio Kitsu (J9)
Hand-made plush items, hats and other accessories.
■Stu�ed Sushi (J10)
Do you love sushi? So much you'd like to hug it? Well you're in luck, because Stu�ed Sushi with their 
adorable hand-made stu�ed sushi plush pillows are back with us at the festival.
■Ukiyoe Heroes (J11)
Jed Henry created the internet-famous series, "Ukiyo-e Heroes."Come see your favorite anime and 
game characters, drawn in a medieval Japanese style.

Media Partners

Comcast

WETA TV 26

94.7 Fresh FM

El Zol 107.9

WPGC 95.5

CultureCapital.com

WHERE Magazine

Washington Blade 

The Washington Informer

Washington Parent Magazine

Washingtonian

Orange Barrel Media

Ettractions.com  
   Connecting Visitors to Fun 

Sakura Circle Supporters

agencyQ

Big Bus Tours

CitySights DC

The Color Run

CSI Printing & Graphics

Daiichi Sankyo, Ltd.

DARCARS Automotive Group

Eastern National

EVENTEQ

Guest Services, Inc.

Japan National Tourism Organization

JCAW Foundation, Inc.

Johnson’s Florist and

   Garden Centers

Kawasaki Heavy Industries (USA), Inc.

Kirin Brewery

Macy’s

Maker’s Mark

Marubeni America Corporation

MGM National Harbor

Microsoft

Mitsubishi Corporation (Americas)

NEWSEUM

NHK WORLD TV

Odyssey Cruises

PANDORA Jewelry

Parkmobile

Peet’s Coffee

Smithsonian American Art Museum

Spirit Cruises

Strongbow

Toshiba

TOYOTA

Union Station

Warner Theatre

Washington Nationals

Your Journey Begins with Us

97.1 WASH-FM
98.7 WMZQ
BIG 100.3

HOT 99.5
DC101
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CAPITOL RIVERFRONT NEIGHBORHOOD

The Japan-America Society expresses its appreciation to our great volunteer Chair and 
Sub-Chairs, who have worked with us for the past �ve months to organize this year’s  
Festival:

■Arts & Culture:  Paul Champaloux, Rachel Reed ■Beer Garden: Joel Zara, Rob Okano, 
Stephen Huggs, Joanna Blatchly, David Perron, Richard Banh, Jared Gannuscio ■CHR 
Tent: Nichole Skoyles, Jane Chung, Mark Shrout ■Children's Corner: Lee Cannon, Ken 
Innes, Bianca Sanchez ■Culinary Arts Pavilion: Broguen Grey, Manami Awazu 
■Entrance: Nobu Iwata, Dave Lotter ■Ginza: KC Kelly, Roger Kang ■Info Tent: Derick 
Rice, Andrew Shartzer ■Inventory: Thomas Driscoll, Akiyoshi Onda ■Japan Now: Daria 
Medved, Johnny Thoeun, Mason Donley, Heather Martin, Michael Martin ■Logistics: 
Satchel Kornfeld, PJ Santiago, Jennifer Francis, Chuck Fozard, Allen Batson, Chanae Brown, 
Keisuke Tamada, Amanda Miller, Joshua Beatty, Michael Pond, Catherine Parker, Andy 
Ames, Capeton (CY) Yusshuk, Kari Nelson ■Matsuri Market: Trina Bowman, Ryo Watanabe, 
Tanya Robinson, Asuka Kobayashi ■Performing Arts: Katie Morgans, Nate Gailey-Schiltz, 
Kristin Allen, Casey Nealy, Brenda McKinney, Derrick Wilson, Tom Hyre, Kyoko Baden, 
Taylor Gentry, Stephanie Sanders ■Performer Liaison: Hanako Doherty, Steven Pelcovits 
■Sake Tasting: Jessica Kling, Ben Lanson ■Taste of Japan: Tariq Blakey, Jemelyn Tayco. 

Thanks also to our 600 volunteers, who are “on the ground” with us today, and the many 
o�cials of the District of Columbia Government who worked with us to permit the 2017 
Festival to take place. 

Special thanks to Sally Abita, Jessica Brooks, Eunice Choi, Katherine Cotton, Mayuko 
Nakagawa, Yumiko Nishi and Paul Taylor. We would also like to especially thank Happi 
Enterprises, LLC as one of our o�cial consultants.

SPECIAL THANKS

1819 L Street, NW 
B2

Washington, DC 20036
202-833-2210 / www.jaswdc.org

■Festival Chairman Ambassador John R. Malott, ■Festival Director Marc Hitzig, ■Festival Director

of Japanese Relations Yuko H. Smith, ■Director of Public Relations Melissa Tolentino, ■Director of 

Festival Operations Colette H. Fozard, ■Sakura Matsuri Assistant Hollyanne Gandy, ■Volunteer 

Coordinator Guanrong Li, ■Japanese Relations Assistant Coko Kuratomi, ■Public Relations 

Coordinator Connor O'Kelley 

 

The 57th Annual Sakura Matsuri Japanese Street Festival Sta�

Stay in touch with Japan all year long with 
the Japan-America Society of Washington DC 




